
Over the past decade, the practice of verifying state party compliance with inter-

national agreements has expanded rapidly. The conclusion of major multilateral

arms control and disarmament treaties such as the Chemical Weapons Convention

() and the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty (), which are indepen-

dently monitored by dedicated international agencies, has increased the demand

for verification expertise. Unlike their predecessors, new multilateral environmental

agreements (s), such as the 1987 Montreal Protocol1 and the 1997 Kyoto Proto-

col,2 contain explicit provisions for verification. New verification technologies are

being developed and new actors are becoming involved in monitoring compliance

with international agreements.3

Much has been written about the role of non-governmental organisations (s)

in initiating and influencing negotiations on multilateral agreements.4 However,

s are also increasingly involved in the implementation of such agreements,

sometimes directly and sometimes by assisting states parties in implementation.5

 involvement includes monitoring the activities of governments and non-

state actors in order to detect and publicise breaches. In some cases s assist

states in bringing themselves back into compliance.

This chapter begins by describing the involvement of s in the monitoring

of existing or anticipated arms control and environmental agreements. It then

identifies the strengths and weaknesses of treaty monitoring by such civil society

actors6 and examines the dilemmas facing them in undertaking such activities.

Finally, the concluding section suggests ways in which the interaction between

official verification mechanisms and non-governmental actors can be improved.

Although much of the evidence presented here is anecdotal, we hope to show

that  monitoring and official verification mechanisms are complementary
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and that verification can be strengthened if the two work hand-in-hand, while

maintaining their autonomy.

NGO involvement in monitoring multilateral agreements

s collect, analyse and disseminate data relevant to compliance with inter-

national agreements:

• officially, as part of a formal international verification mechanism;

• quasi-officially, loosely linked to official mechanisms; or

• informally, outside official verification mechanisms.

Official roles for NGOs
In some cases, s have been able to establish formal links to official verification

mechanisms. While such links are rare in the field of arms control, s are more

open to involvement by civil society actors, who often play a central role in the

monitoring of such agreements. Since the mid-1980s it has become standard practice

in s to give individuals and groups the right to observe official meetings,

unless states parties object.7 s usually also have access to official documents

and sometimes the right to make statements to meetings of states parties.

s with an official role in the verification of an  tend to have been deeply

involved from the outset in its inception and negotiation. Examples are the two

‘flagship’ wildlife agreements, the 1973 Convention on International Trade in

Endangered Species () and the 1971 Ramsar Convention on Wetlands. Both

make formal provision for the participation of s in their implementation and

verification procedures.

 provides for ‘suitable’ s to assist the Secretariat ‘to the extent and in

the manner [the Secretariat] deems appropriate’.8 National reports under 

are supplemented by information compiled by s involved in two monitoring

mechanisms. First, the Wildlife Trade Monitoring Unit (), operated by the

World Conservation Monitoring Centre (), is under contract to the 

Secretariat to monitor trade records of wildlife species listed in the appendices to

the Convention. The  maintains a database extending back to 1975 which

contains over half a million records. These records allow the imports and exports

of  parties to be cross-checked. When records do not match, the 
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reports the anomaly to the  Secretariat. Second, Trade Records Analysis of

Fauna and Flora in Commerce () collects information on illegal trade in

wildlife and transmits such information directly to the Secretariat and national

authorities.9 Both organisations were established by s, although the  is

now a part of the United Nations Environment Programme ().10

The World Conservation Union ()—a distinctive government/non-

government hybrid—essentially acts as the secretariat to the Ramsar Convention.11

The Ramsar Secretariat has signed memoranda of co-operation with other s,

such as Wetlands International, Birdlife International, the Nature Conservancy

and the Society of Wetlands Scientists.12

The 1993 North American Agreement on Environmental Cooperation ()

permits public exposure of governments which fail to enforce domestic environ-

mental laws in Canada, Mexico and the US. Under the Citizens Submissions on

Enforcement Matters mechanism, individuals and s can submit documented

assertions that an  party is failing to enforce its environmental law to the

North American Commission for Environmental Cooperation. The Commission

may investigate the claim and publish a factual record of its findings.13 s have

attempted to use the  to highlight non-compliance by the three countries

with some multilateral environmental agreements to which they are party.14

Under the Kyoto Protocol on climate change, s may be eligible to submit

evidence directly to the agreement’s Compliance Committee. The rules for that

Committee are not yet agreed, but the latest draft states that during a compliance

proceeding ‘competent intergovernmental and non governmental organisations

may submit relevant factual and technical information to the relevant branch’.15

The Committee is not obliged to do anything with such information, but, accord-

ing to the draft, ‘may seek expert advice’, including from s.

Interaction between s and official arms control and nonproliferation

institutions is, by comparison, limited. Under most multilateral agreements, the

formal contribution of s to implementation is restricted to statements delivered

to meetings of state parties. For example, it has become common practice in the

review conferences for the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty () and the

Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention () to set half a day aside for 

statements to the plenary.16
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A somewhat more expansive role for s is envisaged in respect of agreements

that bridge arms control and international humanitarian law. The International

Committee of the Red Cross () safeguards and promotes humanitarian treaties,

such as the 1949 Geneva Conventions and their 1977 Protocols, the 1954 Hague

Convention on the Protection of Cultural Property During Armed Conflict, the

1980 Convention on Certain Conventional Weapons () and its protocols, the

1997 Ottawa Convention banning anti-personnel landmines and the 1998 Statute

of the International Criminal Court. In trying to assist states to implement such

agreements, the  has encouraged them to establish national inter-ministerial

committees on international humanitarian law. These are responsible for taking

all necessary measures, including the monitoring of national obligations. These

committees are open to participation by non-governmental experts, but s

hardly ever seize the opportunity.17

The sole example of a formal agreement between a non-governmental body

and an international arms control verification organisation is that between the

Stockholm International Peace Research Institute ()—an independent institute

established and largely funded by the Swedish government—and the Preparatory

Commission for the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons

(), which set up the verification system for the . The two institutions

exchanged letters which established rules for sharing (unclassified) information.

The exchange of letters was repeated after the  entered into force in 1997.18

Quasi-official roles
Frequently, s interact with formal verification systems quasi-officially, but

without the benefit of a treaty provision or a formal mandate from the official

verification organisation concerned. Most of these s provide information rele-

vant to non-compliance.

Under some s, s are able to submit evidence of non-compliance to the

verification organisation, secretariat or compliance committee. Such documents

are distributed to member states and may be considered official documents if

the relevant body so decides. One example is the 1980 Convention on the Conserva-

tion of Antarctic Marine Living Resources () which, as part of the 1959

Antarctic Treaty System, is dedicated to conserving marine life in the Southern
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Ocean. s which are members of the Antarctic and Southern Ocean Coalition

() have used the document submission procedures under the  to name

countries or citizens of countries that they consider to be in non-compliance with

the convention. For example,  in the early 1990s reported violations by the

Russian fishing industry which Russia ultimately admitted.19

s can also have indirect input into the official system by assisting parties

with their reporting. In 1999 the Environmental Investigation Agency (), a

London-based , purchased communication and surveillance equipment to

help Kenyan Wildlife Service rangers monitor elephant poaching, which is illegal

under .20 Some s expressly encourage  involvement in the preparation

of national reports. The Fifth Conference of the Parties to the Convention on

Biological Diversity in May 2000 agreed new reporting guidelines for parties’

second national reports, recommending that they be prepared through a consul-

tative process involving all relevant ‘stakeholders’, presumably including s.

Compared to their role in s, s generally have a less formal role under

arms control and nonproliferation agreements. Under the Ottawa Convention,21

which provides only a rudimentary verification mechanism, s have assumed

a quasi-formal role in monitoring the landmine ban. Landmine Monitor, a

coalition of s, collects information on national compliance and assesses

progress and problems in implementation. The network consists of 115 researchers

from 95 countries and produces an annual report, currently in its third edition,

covering every country in the world.22 Landmine Monitor works closely with

governments and is funded in large part by them, but is not formally recognised

either in the treaty or by the treaty’s implementation bodies.23

However, as an initiative of the International Campaign to Ban Landmines

()—a driving force behind the Ottawa Convention—Landmine Monitor’s

findings carry significant weight. They are tabled at the annual conferences of

states parties and introduced by an  representative. Alleged state party violators

are named, as are signatories that have allegedly violated the spirit of the agreement

and, unusually, non-states parties that would be in violation had they signed the

treaty. At the Third Conference of States Parties, held in Managua, Nicaragua, in

September 2001, one state party, Uganda, was accused, along with six signatories

(Angola, Burundi, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Rwanda and Sudan), of having used mines.
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Another example of an  providing information for a treaty-based verification

system is the interaction between the Center for Nonproliferation Studies (),

Monterey Institute of International Studies, and the International Atomic Energy

Agency (). The  maintains five databases of current and archived informa-

tion, based on open-source data compiled from over 340 source publications, on

the global proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and their delivery systems.24

The  uses information from these databases (and other open sources) to supple-

ment its own data from states’ declarations and on-site activities. Inconsistencies

between official data and open sources can trigger further verification activities.25

Unofficial roles
In the majority of cases, s monitor compliance with an international agreement

completely outside the formal system. These ‘citizen watch’ activities take place

with regard to both environmental and arms control agreements. They range from

collecting and analysing open-source information to monitoring test sites on the

ground or watching whaling boats.

Such independent monitoring efforts are often based on the systematic collection

and evaluation of open source information. The information collated can be diss-

eminated to expose non-compliant behaviour and embarrass governments into

compliance.26 To do this s often have their own publications27 as well as working

directly with the media and modern communication technologies like the Internet.

There is now a myriad of cost-free, issue-specific e-mail list servers and newsletters

which distribute verification-related information globally.28

In addition, some s make their information directly available to international

institutions and national and international decision-makers, including diplomats

and the staff of international verification agencies. They also play a watchdog role

at the national level, alerting governments to infractions, investigating illegal opera-

tions and pressuring state authorities to improve domestic laws and enforcement.

s analyse the work of verification institutions in both environmental and

arms control regimes. This includes following the proceedings of such institutions,

attending meetings when they are permitted to, disseminating information about

their work and—last but not least—highlighting deficiencies and making proposals

for improving their operations.29
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The strengths of NGO monitoring

s have strengths which commend them for a more substantial role in the

monitoring of international agreements.

Access to information
Official verification procedures often depend on limited information. States parties

determine what kind of information can be used by their official verification organi-

sations. s, though, are free to use whatever information and information sources

they wish. Under most arms control agreements s have little or no access to

confidential information supplied by states to international verification organisa-

tions30 and depend for their monitoring activities entirely on information obtained

outside the formal system. This limitation is increasingly turning into a strength.

In many cases, open-source information can prove just as effective as officially

declared information in detecting breaches of international commitments.31

In the environment field there has been a movement towards freedom of access

to information in recent years which has helped s gather information from

government sources. For example, Principle 10 of the 1992 Rio Declaration on

Environment and Development provides that: ‘At the national level each individual

shall have appropriate access to information concerning the environment that is

held by public authorities . . . Effective access to judicial and administrative proceed-

ings, including redress and remedy, shall be provided’. This principle is enshrined

in the 1998 Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision

Making, and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters (the Aarhus Convention)

which gives the citizens of the parties rights in environmental matters.32 The Con-

vention requires all public authorities to disclose information related to the state

of the environment and to the environmental impact of policies and projects.

s can also use information provided by ‘whistle-blowers’ to expose breaches

of international commitments or norms. One of the most dramatic examples is

that of Alexandr Nikitin, who exposed information on radioactive contamination

of the Arctic seas resulting from accidents involving nuclear submarines belonging

to Russia’s Northern Fleet. The report was published by the Bellona Foundation,

a Norwegian  working on environmental and arms control issues.33 Andrei

Zolotkov, a former Russian radiation safety engineer, also provided s with
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information exposing Soviet dumping of high-level nuclear waste in the Arctic

seas. This information was presented by Greenpeace to the 1991 Consultative Meet-

ing of the parties to the London Dumping Convention34 and was partly responsible

for triggering a wide array of regulatory responses from the parties.35

The use of remote sensing technologies by s to detect treaty violations is a

relatively new development,36 made possible partly by improvements in the availa-

bility and quality of commercial satellite imagery. It has been successfully used to

detect violations of major arms control agreements.37 Seismic networks established

for scientific research purposes can also be used to monitor compliance with the

nuclear test ban.38

s can sometimes collect their own information on-site and may even have

access to locations that are out of bounds to official verification mechanisms. It

was, for example, an  which in 1998 initiated an on-site investigation of the

Iraqi chemical weapons attack on the Kurdish town of Halabja that had taken

place 10 years earlier.39

In the environment field, s often gather their own information when official

monitoring appears to be inadequate. For example, s have independently

collected data on elephant poaching following the resumption of sales of ivory

under . The World Wide Fund for Nature’s () Southern Africa Regional

Programme Office has carried out its own aerial survey of elephants in Zimbabwe

which showed a large number of carcasses, indicating increased poaching.40

The use of a wider range of information sources can expose weaknesses in the

formal verification procedures of s. The formal monitoring procedures set up

for ivory sales under  in 2000, based on relatively limited official reporting,

did not show a rise in elephant poaching. The  considered the system too weak

and used open sources, such as the  aerial survey, to show both a dramatic

increase in poaching and a rise in major illegal ivory seizures worldwide. Further-

more, it alerted the  Secretariat to inconsistent reporting of ivory stocks by

Zimbabwe and alleged that this was done by corrupt government officials.41

Assessment capabilities
The ability of s to assess the implementation of international commitments

can rival that of governments or international organisations. The non-governmental
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International Waterfowl Research Bureau (), for example, plays a central role

in monitoring compliance with the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands because of

its technical competence. The  even developed the computerised database of

Ramsar sites for the Secretariat.42

In many cases the sheer number of s and the size of their membership

provides an effective means to monitor international commitments. This strength

can be multiplied if  monitoring efforts are coordinated internationally,

either by an umbrella  or by an international agency. Thus,  Interna-

tional is able to provide a considerable amount of compliance information in

respect of  because it has 22 offices worldwide, connected to a network of

local and regional s.43 Landmine Monitor has researchers, mostly based in

situ, investigating the landmine situation in every country.

s can also enlist the help of citizens around the world in establishing a

global network of monitors. The prohibition against the use of biological weapons

() is being de facto verified by the international community of doctors and

epidemiologists as they monitor for unusual outbreaks of disease. These efforts,

which are undertaken with the goal of improving public health, are co-ordinated

by the World Health Organization () and an , the Federation of American

Scientists ().44

In many instances, peer review processes guarantee the accuracy of information

provided by s. Those working on the same issue check the veracity of each

other’s assessments. These, in turn, will be scrutinised by the media and, most

intensely, by governments and the relevant international organisations. Scientific

peer review, for example, is at the core of non-governmental assessments of seismic

events which are alleged to be nuclear tests.45

Speed
Since s do not have to act within formal verification procedures, they can

provide relatively quick assessments of (non-)compliance. This can be essential

when grave violations of treaties are suspected, for example, those relating to

weapons of mass destruction. The Internet and other modern communication

technologies disseminate  assessments instantaneously.  helped pioneer

this in the test ban monitoring field with regard to a Chinese nuclear test in October
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1993. Through a mixture of ‘techno-detective work, policy inference, bureaucratic

hassles, and electromagnetic glitches’ the organisation was the first to warn that

a test was about to happen and to provide details of the actual explosion only

three hours after it had been conducted.46

Focus
Unlike official verification systems, which have to monitor treaties universally,

and perhaps more like national intelligence agencies, s can focus their verifi-

cation efforts on specific areas and countries of concern. Some nuclear test sites are

now monitored from space by s which buy commercial satellite photographs

and post them on the Internet.47 The  has focused its elephant poaching investi-

gations on Zimbabwe, a country of particular concern.

Scope
s themselves define the scope of their monitoring efforts and, unlike verification

agencies, are not bound by narrow interpretations of their mandates. Generally

they are concerned not only about compliance with the letter of an agreement,

but also with its spirit.48 Greenpeace, for example, has for many years monitored

the compliance of ‘problem states’ Norway and Japan with the 1946 International

Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (). Even though these two countries

are formally in compliance with the treaty, Greenpeace publicises their whaling

practices because it believes they are unacceptable.

s are also free to monitor non-parties to an accord, including sub-state

actors, such as companies and rebel forces. Thus, Landmine Monitor monitors

the compliance of all states with the Ottawa Convention whether they have signed

it or not. s thus help to universalise the norms contained in such treaties.

Political independence
Accusing powerful states of non-compliance may be politically difficult both for

international verification organisations and for states parties to an agreement. Politi-

cally independent s, however, may feel no such inhibitions. Members and

funders of s often expect these organisations to criticise all states, including

those which are usually able to use their power and influence to avoid criticism

by other states.49
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Because s generally do not have access to political decision-making proce-

dures, their main recourse is to embarrassing governments or other treaty parties

into better behaviour. ‘Naming and shaming’ is not only an effective means of

exposing treaty violations; it can also help deter non-compliance. This is well

illustrated by the European Union’s environmental directives, which were often

poorly implemented by member states until compliance information started to

become public. Exposure to public scrutiny and criticism led many member states

to improve their performance.50 And it was only after public exposure by s

that Australia and other countries cut the number of landmines retained for training

purposes under the Ottawa Convention.

The weaknesses of civil society monitoring

In addition to having notable strengths, s can be hampered by a range of

external or self-imposed limitations.

Limited access to information
Lack of access to official information or to locations of suspected or potential

treaty violations limit  monitoring efforts in some fields. Many violations of

arms control agreements occur, for instance, at or near military facilities. s

and independent scientists are usually not allowed to monitor the nuclear test ban

at or near test sites. In the environmental area, too, s will often not have ready

access to remote locations where treaty transgressions may occur.

Limited reporting
Many s focus on monitoring their own governments. Comparatively few

have an international perspective or the resources to monitor treaties globally.

Non-governmental attempts to monitor treaty-relevant developments comprehen-

sively are rare. Prime exceptions are the Landmine Monitor Report and the monitor-

ing of states parties’ implementation of  by .

States with open political systems tend to have more s and they are able to

operate freely.51 Since it is easier to monitor their host countries, it tends to be

the compliant rather than non-compliant states which are most closely scrutinised.

There is also a North–South divide, with more and better endowed s in

developed than in developing countries. Those in developing countries are often
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funded and/or managed by developed country headquarters. Even Landmine

Monitor Report, the most comprehensive attempt at civil society monitoring, gener-

ally contains better information on developed states which are in compliance than

on those developing states which are the cause of compliance concerns. The Climate

Action Network has just 42 member organisations in Africa compared to 84 in

Western Europe.52

Many s focus on issues that are likely to attract maximum press exposure

rather than those of less public interest. The alleged threat of depleted uranium is

much more attractive to the press than the negotiations on a protocol to verify

the , although the latter is far more important to human welfare than the

former. Major compliance issues relating to weapons of mass destruction or environ-

mental or wildlife protection are attractive and can easily be ‘sold’ to the media.

They in turn create public interest and help garner new supporters for the 

cause. Relatively minor compliance issues, such as non-payment of dues or delayed

declarations, are often ignored by s, even though these can, in the long run,

pose a serious threat to an international agreement.

Inconsistency
International verification agencies are mandated to track treaty-relevant behaviour

continuously. s, however, often have relatively short attention spans and switch

issues as they wish. Their monitoring priorities are often not dictated by consistent

criteria but by funding opportunities and the preferences of board members, leaders

or members.53 One result is that  interest usually peaks around major events,

such as review conferences, or when suspicions about high-profile treaty violations

emerge. Attention to newly negotiated treaties may fall away once the day-to-day

business of implementation begins. For example,  attendance at the Confer-

ence of States Parties to the 1979 Convention on the Conservation of Migratory

Species of Wild Animals fell from 30 organisations in 1985 to only 10 in 1994.54

Just as official verification organisations may have difficulty sustaining their focus,

so do s, especially if treaty violations are expected to be rare.

Unreliability
The reliability of information supplied by s varies considerably. This may

be partly explained by a lack of access to official information, resources and technical
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expertise. But the ethos, leadership, composition and membership of s also

matter. Some are volunteer organisations whose members may not have the time

and resources to consistently check the reliability of their information. Others

may just be inattentive or careless.

Bias
In choosing the focus and scope of their activities, s may display a political

bias in reporting compliance issues. s disagree among themselves, for inst-

ance, over whether certain nuclear weapon research activities, such as subcritical

nuclear testing, constitute a breach of the letter and/or spirit of the . s

can also be manipulated and used by governments.55 Their political independence

is relative: organisations depend on funding from members and/or foundations,

and sometimes governments, with their own political priorities. Many s rely

on the media to publicise their findings, obliging them to focus on subjects of

interest to journalists and to simplify the issues involved. The media can readily

misunderstand, exaggerate or misuse information provided by s, especially

those unskilled in handling the media.

Conclusions

s have a unique contribution to make to the monitoring of international

agreements. Their strengths enable them to identify and highlight treaty violations

in ways that established verification mechanisms cannot. Many of the inherent

shortcomings of  monitoring efforts are obvious and can be taken into account

by those using the information.

More serious from a verification point of view are the political dilemmas that

s must tackle if they want to move beyond unofficial monitoring roles and

become involved with official political mechanisms.

There is a trade-off between political independence and involvement with

official bodies. From an  perspective, there are benefits to be gained from such

involvement, such as better access to information, enabling them to assess problems

more accurately and potentially improving the quality of their work. Recognition

by international organisations as partners gives them additional legitimacy and

may attract additional funding or members. Most are aware of the fact that ‘high-
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level support is not always necessary . . . but usually little is accomplished without

at least some of it’.56

s are also aware that ‘while you can bite the hand that feeds you, you cannot

afford to bite it off’. They may thus self-censor their work for fear of being excluded

from official mechanisms.  monitoring activities can also become too dependent

on official data, impairing ’s judgement. For example, while  was only

allowed to use data provided to the formal system to carry out its official mandate

of monitoring elephant poaching, the , using a range of independent sources,

was able to identify increased poaching more accurately.57

s, just like governments, have to weigh the benefits of publicly accusing

states of non-compliance against the benefits of working quietly behind the scenes.

Exposing non-compliant behaviour through press releases and other media

activity can have great political impact and satisfy the demands of journalists or

organisation members. Media coverage can also be used as an indicator of ‘success’

for funding applications and to publicise the results of individuals’ research or

campaigning efforts. But such a strategy can be problematic and potentially counter-

productive in the long run. Being politically aggressive can undermine the basis

for co-operation with governments and international agencies and endanger access

to information. Quietly working with the parties involved, trying to find solutions

to compliance problems and reporting carefully and in a balanced manner can

avoid these problems. But it is less spectacular, creating the public impression that

an  is not taking a position on the issue and is too close to the official system.

s remain vulnerable and the legitimacy of their role in treaty implementation

is not widely accepted. While states are accountable to other parties to treaties and

(at least in most cases) to their citizenry, s may derive their legitimacy from a

number of sources. Grassroots s speak on behalf of their membership, which

may range in size from the tens to the millions. If an organisation works inter-

nationally it may derive additional legitimacy from representing diverse constitu-

encies, but there may not always be a mechanism allowing the range of views to

be heard. Non-membership s are usually accountable only to their funders,

which can be philanthropic organisations, governments or other s, and their

governing boards. In these cases it is primarily the quality of the work produced

by an  that legitimises it.
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It is clear from even cursory observation of current political and technical trends

that the capacity of s to monitor international agreements is likely to increase.

The information revolution is at the heart of this development. First, the amount

of open-source information (on which s rely for their monitoring activities)

will increase both relatively and absolutely.58 Improvements in their ability to

process and transmit information, as well as better access to remote sensing data,

will also enable s to monitor relevant developments better.

This is reinforced by political trends. The number of s is increasing exponen-

tially. They are becoming more professional and often more subtle in their approach

to treaty implementation. International organisations are increasingly opening

themselves up to interaction with civil society actors.59 On the down side, closed

societies and developing countries, from China to Iran, remain suspicious of s

and oppose their involvement in treaty monitoring.

Increasingly, though, the question is no longer whether but how formal and

informal mechanisms can interact to make verification more efficient and effective.

A few lessons can be learned from comparing  involvement in arms control

and in environmental agreements.  monitoring is most effective when:

• they coordinate their monitoring activities internationally;

• they have good access to official declarations and other relevant information;

• there is a clear legal basis for the interaction between official verification mech-

anisms and non-governmental actors and/or the verification mechanism provides

a role for s; and

• international organisations and states parties are open to  contributions.

While it is important that s and international organisations maintain their

autonomy and focus on their relative strengths, verification can be strengthened if

the international organisations:

• become as transparent as possible, thereby giving s more access to data and

information;

• provide better channels for s to supply information to international organi-

sations. While some do have  liaison officers, they are usually concerned

with procedural issues rather than providing opportunities for interaction on

matters of substance; and
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• establish clear rules for interaction between s and formal international organi-

sations. In some cases, there may be merit in concluding arrangements detailing

the rights and obligations of both sides. This could alleviate some of the diffi-

culties arising from the current ad hoc co-operation, which puts s at the

mercy of political consensus in the verification regimes’ decision-making bodies.

At the same time, s can increase the likelihood that information they provide

will be used by official verification organisations if they keep in mind the latter’s

requirements and constraints. Information should be relevant, appropriately refer-

enced and wherever possible comprehensive and consistent. s should seek to

maintain the highest standards of integrity when compiling and using information,

especially when accusing states of non-compliance. s need to be as transparent

and professional in their operations as they wish governments and international
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organisations to be.
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